
Peter, James, and John in a Sailboat:  
A Sound Story & Song Activity 

By Heather Blair 

Grades Pre-K – 2nd  

 

Part A: Sound Story 

 

 

1. Tell students you are going to tell them a story about Peter, James, John and Jesus. Say you need the 

students to make the sound effects and movements while you tell it.     

2. Don’t tell the story yet, but have the students practice the cue words above and their corresponding 

sounds/movements until students make them easily when prompted by the word or phrase. 

3. Every cue word/phrase is in bold below. Emphasize those words and pause each time you say them 

to cue the students to make the sound and movement.   

 

Peter, James and John were sailing along in their fishing boat, out on the beautiful sea.  They had 

been out all night, but hadn’t caught a single fish.  Their nets were empty. They were getting very 

discouraged, out on the beautiful sea.  So they decided to quit for the day.   

Right about that time, along came Jesus walking on the seashore where he had been teaching to the 

crowds.  He climbed into the boat with Peter, James and John, and told them to set sail out on the 

beautiful sea.  After they had told him about their bad luck trying to catch fish all night out on the 

beautiful sea, Jesus said, “Throw your nets over on the other side.”   

Because Jesus was known as a wise teacher at the time, Peter James and John obeyed him and let 

their nets out on the other side of the boat.   

The men waited a little while out on the beautiful sea for fish to swim into their nets. Pretty soon, 

the nets were filled with great big fishes! There were so many fish, the nets started to break, and the 

little boat was rocking and swaying out on the beautiful sea!  So Peter James and John called their 

friends in another boat out on the beautiful sea to come and help them, and they did.   

Peter James and John couldn’t believe they had caught so many fish!  Then Jesus said to them, 

“It’s been fun here out on the beautiful sea, fishing today with you, but let’s go back to shore. Now I 

will make you fishers of men!”  After that, they always followed Jesus because they believed in Him 

and everything He told them. 

 

 

Cue Words and Corresponding Sounds & Movements 

Cue Sound Response Movement (optional) 

Peter, James and John Say “1-2-3!” quickly 1, 2, then, 3 fingers up 

Out on the beautiful sea “Splish-splash!” Make “waves” with two hands 

Fish Fish noise with rounded lips Prayer hands “swimming”  

Jesus Sing high note “Ah!” Prayer hands, eyes closed 



Part B: Sing the Song with Movement 
1. Tell students they will sing the song, doing hand motions for each verse. 

2. Sing each phrase of the melody (to the tune of “Little Red Wagon”) of the first verse; students echo. 

3. Try singing the whole first verse together.  

4. Add the motions and sing the verse again. Motions for the song are slightly different – see below.  

5. Go over the new motions for each verse, then sing the whole song while doing the motions. 

 

Peter, James & John in a Sailboat 

Verse 1 

 (1, 2, 3 fingers up, other hand holds them like a boat, rocking on the ocean) 

Peter and James and John in a sailboat   

Peter and James and John in a sailboat 

Peter and James and John in a sailboat 

Out on the beautiful sea! (make “waves” with two hands) 

Verse 2 

(“fishing” motion – casting a net, shrug shoulders on “nothing”) 

They fished all night but they caught nothing 

They fished all night but they caught nothing 

They fished all night but they caught nothing 

Out on the beautiful sea! (make “waves” with two hands) 

Verse 3 

      (“walk” fingers along surface of opposite forearm) 

Along came Jesus walking on the seashore 

Along came Jesus walking on the seashore 

Along came Jesus walking on the seashore 

Next to the beautiful sea! (make “waves” with two hands) 

Verse 4 

 (“gather” your nets on one side of body, “throw” them on the other side) 

He said, “Throw your nets over on the other side” 

“Throw your nets over on the other side” 

“Throw your nets over on the other side” 

Out on the beautiful sea! (make “waves” with two hands) 

Verse 5 

 (open arms wide, put hands together like a prayer, “swim” your hands) 

The nets were filled with great big fishes,  

The nets were filled with great big fishes,  

The nets were filled with great big fishes,  

Out on the beautiful sea! (make “waves” with two hands) 

Verse 6 

 (hands cup around mouth like you’re calling out, hand gesture to “come”) 

They called their friends to come and help them 

They called their friends to come and help them 

They called their friends to come and help them 

Out on the beautiful sea! (make “waves” with two hands) 

 

(End by repeating the first verse.) 



Extensions: 

 

• Add complementary rhythm instrument parts for the repeated line, Out on the beautiful sea!  

For example: sand blocks, ocean drum, triangles, rhythm sticks, shakers.  

• Discuss: what is the miracle that happens in the story and what does it mean to you?   

• Discuss: what is the moral of the story?  [If we trust Jesus, obey Him and follow Him, we 

will always have everything we need] 

• Can you add some verses to this song?  Illicit ideas from students…for example: 

o How do you think the fishermen were feeling when they hadn’t caught a single fish 

all night? Hungry? Discouraged? We could add a verse between verses 2 and 3.  

What would be the movements for this?  (Sad faces?) 

 The fishermen got very discouraged 

The fishermen got very discouraged 

The fishermen got very discouraged 

Out on the beautiful sea! 

o What do you think the friends they called to help them were thinking about all those 

fish?! Maybe another verse could be how amazed they all were at the miracle: 

They all were shocked at such a miracle 

They all were shocked at such a miracle 

They all were shocked at such a miracle 

Out on the beautiful sea! 

 

 

 


